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Time      +     Skill     +     Knowledge     =      Great Social Media

How it works 
When we talk to law firms often it’s not a lack of appetite that stops them taking advantage of social media, but a combination of time & skill

We can help you, with our expert Social Media Marketing Service. This service helps underpin your social media activity allowing your 

team to focus on other activities.
 

We take a holistic and collaborative approach to social media. We make sure that the foundations of your social media channels are solid, by 

first undertaking a full social media audit. We will then review this audit with you and discuss your goals and make suggestions for the best 

course of action. We then create a bespoke social media plan and calendar with you so that you have full visibility of the project and can 

contribute at any time.
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l  COST - Assume the fully loaded hourly cost of a junior marketing/senior admin person in your firm is £25/hour,
      you won’t get as much social media output from them compared with if we did it for you

l  KNOWLEDGE - An agency like us has more “brain power”. We live and breathe social media. Hiring us to
      underpin your social media activity is like hiring a team of people!

l  RESPONSIBILITY - When the employee handling your social media is away, we’re still working on your behalf.

l  FORWARD THINKING - We breed social media nerds. Not only are we expert at what to do in social media
      land today, we’re constantly looking around the corner.

l  TIME - We know time is a big factor when it comes to keeping on top of your social media presence - some 
      times there just aren’t enough hours in the day. When you choose Conscious to run your social media accounts, 
       you can rest assured that we will spend the time coming up with great content ideas for your content calendar, 
      crafting the perfect copy, doing the hashtag research and engaging with your online communities. We
       can guarantee that this activity is carried out consistently to get you the best results and reach your goals.       

www.conscious.co.uksales@conscious.co.uk

As a law firm, adding social media into your 

marketing mix might not be second nature, 

but the influence of social media today is 

too great to ignore. Consider the numbers 

below - do you think at least some of these 

people might be your clients or prospects?

The number of 
monthly active 
users on each 
of the main 
social media 
platforms…

Facebook = 3bn

Twitter = 330m LinkedIn = 310m

Instagram = 2bn

…do you think 
some of them
might be your

clients?

So why not do 
ALL your social 

media yourselves? 
Consider the

following points;
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Audit
Cost: From £649 (based on three channels 
– price may vary based on requirements)

Anticipated duration: Completed during month 1
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S TA G E 1

Briefing call with client

Audit of social media channels which includes;

l  Social visibility (likes, shares, engagement) 

l  Frequency & content of posts

l  Audience demographics 

l  LinkedIn – viewing & assessing individual staff
     profiles & activity (max. 10 profiles)

l  Competitor analysis (two of your closest competitors) 

Call to discuss the results & recommended strategy

Month 2 onwards

Cost: Price on application

Anticipated duration: Ongoing

Scheduling of content for each month

Planning of content for the following month

Ad hoc posts – e.g. content sent by you or reactive 
legal news

Engagement with and building of followers on 
all channels

Quarterly reporting with SMART goals and 
recommendations

Regular project reviews with your dedicated 
Social Media Manager

Setting up of content calendar for the first three 
months for all channels. Content will be bespoke to 
you but will include regular items such as:

l  Blogs 

l  Testimonials

l  Service promotion

l  Meet the Team etc.

Social network account linking

Scheduling content for the first month

Setting up quarterly reporting template
 

Optional extras: Creation of branded template images

S TA G E 2
Set Up
Cost: From £575

Anticipated duration: Completed during month 1

S TA G E 3

Notes

The fluid nature of social media 
means no performance 

guarantees are possible.

Substitute activities may be 
provided if deemed necessary.

Minimum term six months
(All prices +VAT).


